i34	NOTES ON CHAPTER IV
 71.	For  the   " male "   bamboo   (Dcndrocalamus   sir ictus]  see
Bowrey (Countries Round the Jlay of Bengal, pp. 249-50) and Sir
Richard Temple's explanatory note and references.
 72.	The Killiaanpaar of Broucke and dc Graaf.    This is not
the village of Kalianpur adjoining Ghorghat, but lies 2j miles
west of it.
Codulcuttah is the Coodracutta of R,, 13.A. xv. It is appa-
rently since diluviatecl and covered by the Binda diara alluvial
deposits.
 73.	See Chapter II and note 73 for Marshall's previous visit to
Monghyr.    De Graaf also (Voyages, pp. 60-61) remarks on the
large stone elephants, and says that there was the figure of a
man on each of them.
 74.	The head of the Dutch Factory in Bengal at this period
was   Constantyn   Ranst   (1669-1672),   who   was   succeeded   by
Frangois de Haese (1672-1676).    See Valentyn, Oud en Nieuw
Oost Indien, v. pt.   I,  p,   174;    Diaries of Streynsham Master,
i. 427.

 75.	For the visit of Nicolaas de Graaf and Corneille van Ooster-
hoff to Monghyr in   1670,   their subsequent  imprisonment for
seven weeks and their release in November of that year, see
De Graaf, Voyages, pp. 59-61.    See also " An Old Description of
the Monghyr Fort " in Bengal Past and Present (vol. xxvii. pt. ii.
pp. 154-164) containing a translation of De Graaf's account.    The
Dutchman says nothing of the fine exacted to obtain the freedom
of himself and his companion.
 76.	Dakra Nala;  the fine brick  bridge over it  was  broken
by Qasim All's troops when pursued by Major Thomas Adams in
1763,

 77.	The " branch of Ganges " half a kos beyond the sarai at
Surajgarhi is Garkhenala,
 78.	Key Surray is not on the S.S,    It was probably called later
Nawabganj, the Nabobgunge of Rennell.
 79.	Victims of the famine of which Marshall has a graphic
description in Chapter VI.
So. See Chapter II, Diary of iSth April, 1670, where Marshall
also comments on the " neat tope of Trees " at Dariapur.
 81.	The   "Mokoia,"   " Mohore"   and   " Cundoreck "   of  the
previous journey.    See Chapter II, Diary of i9th April, 1670.
 82.	That is, rice was being sold at famine prices.
 83.	The Sautmole comertalla of R., B.A. xv., now Athmal Gola.

